Background: Young and elderly drivers are reported to have markedly greater crash rates than 5 drivers of other ages, but they travel less frequently and represent a minority of road users. 6 Consequently, many crashes involving young or elderly drivers also involve drivers of middle 7 age ranges who travel more frequently. 8 Purpose: To examine crash rates of young and elderly drivers, controlling for ages of all drivers 9 involved in collisions.
6.22, 3.21, and 4.66 billion trips made by drivers aged 21-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, and 60-69 48 years, respectively. 11 Thus, many crashes that involve younger and older drivers involve drivers of other age ranges who travel more frequently. Crash rates by driver age control for risk 50 exposure (e.g., trips made) but do not control for the travel of other drivers involved in the same 51 collision. We hypothesized that previous reports have overestimated crash rates of young and 52 elderly drivers and underestimated crash rates of drivers of the middle age ranges by failing to 53 control for ages of all drivers involved in multiple-car collisions.
54

METHODS
55
Data Sources 56 For the current study we used population-wide motor vehicle crashes involving 2 vehicles 57 recorded in Great Britain (England, Scotland, and Wales) from years 2002 through 2010, 58 provided by the University of Essex Data Archive. The data were collected on location by police 59 officials and include collisions involving one or more casualties. Casualties could include 60 drivers, passengers, or pedestrians. The collision data were processed by the UK Department of 61 Transport (DoT) before being made available for public consumption. 10 Estimated annual trip 62 numbers by gender, driver age range (17-20, 21-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70+ years) 63 and for individual driver ages (17, 18, 19, 20 years) were not greater for elderly drivers, which signifies that the strong emphasis on license renewal 191 regulations and screening of older adults may be misplaced. Adjusted crash rates for drivers aged 192 70+ years equaled those of drivers aged 60-69 years and were lower than the adjusted crash rates 193 of drivers aged 50-59 years ( Figure 1A ).
194
In Great Britain, 83% of car crashes in 2010 involved 2 or more vehicles. men each year as drivers, and as a result we found that the crash rate of female drivers was lower 199 with respect to male drivers after controlling for both driver genders involved in collisions.
200
The present study has a number of limitations. First, our measures of exposure were 201 based on annual trips made by drivers and controlled for neither the length of journey nor the year period (years 2002-2010) . Before strong claims can be made about the generality and 218 robustness of our findings, further investigations are needed to assess adjusted crash rates in 219 other countries that adopt different road safety policies. We currently investigated all 2 vehicle 220 crashes involving at least one casualty. It is important to further demonstrate that our findings 221 can be replicated for both fatal and non-fatal driver casualties.
222
The World Health Organization reported that 1.24 million deaths worldwide in 2010 223 were the result of motor vehicle crashes and warns that road traffic injuries will become the fifth 224 leading cause of death by 2030. 1 We recommend that policymakers consider prolonged training 225 programs and assessment initiatives in addition to policies targeting young drivers. We urge 226 policymakers to focus public health initiatives on safeguarding all road users, noting that elderly 
